
LEMON OR LIME ZEST GRINDERS SELL SHEET     

 

75g Zest Grinders 

LEMON GTIN 5060469321806 SKU ZEGLE 75 grams 

LIME GTIN 5060469321813 SKU ZEGLI 75 grams 

Shipper unit lots x6 

 

Shelf life: 18 months stable 

GS1 5060469320007 certificate 

Zest Elements 100% naturally dried whole citrus grinders are an innovative 
and sustainable way to use citrus every day.  Filled with 100% zest, these 
stainless steel, glass and ceramic grinders are refillable and have the 
equivalent to 9 fruits in them. The B grade fruit is collected direct from farms 
in Southeast Queensland and the whole fruit is dried at a low temp over 36 
hours to ensure we lose minimal nutrients in the process.   

Zest Elements Citrus Grinders are a fantastic way to use daily along with 
S&P to season your food. Use on salads, steam vegetables, seafood, 
chicken, noodles, poached egg and avo on toast. 

Substitute anytime you need lemon/lime juice or zest. 

 



LEMON OR LIME SALT SELL SHEET     

 

220g Salt Mix 

LEMON GTIN 5060469322025 SKU ZESLE 220 grams 

LIME GTIN 5060469322018 SKU ZESLI 220 grams 

Shipper unit lots x6 

 

Shelf life: 18 months stable 

GS1 5060469320007 certificate 

Zest Elements 100% naturally dried whole citrus blended with rock salt, are 
an innovative and sustainable way to use citrus every day.   

The B grade fruit is collected direct from farms in Southeast Queensland 
and the whole fruit is dried at a low temp over 36 hours to ensure we lose 
minimal nutrients in the process.   

Zest Elements Salt blends come in a stand up pouch and are fantastic for 
your Magarita customers plus everyday use for seasoning on your food. Use 
on salads, steam vegetables, seafood, chicken, hot chips, Magaritas! 
cocktails 

 

 



 

LEMON POWDER SELL SHEET        

 

Fine Lemon Powder 

GTIN 5060469321981 SKU ZELE50 50 grams 

GTIN 5060469321554 SKU ZELE150 150 grams 

Shipper unit lots x6 

 

GTIN 5060469321899 SKU ZELE750 750 grams 

Shipper unit lots x3 

Shelf life: 18 months stable 

GS1 5060469320007 certificate 

Zest Elements 100% naturally dried whole lemons are intense and zesty. 
The B grade fruit is collected direct from farms in Southeast Queensland 
and the whole fruit is dried at a low temp over 36 hours to ensure we lose 
minimal nutrients in the process.  One tablespoon is the equivalent of the 
zest of one lemon. 

Zest Elements Lemon Powder is great to use in smoothies, baking, pasta 
dishes, salad dressings, drinks and with seafood, chicken, and steam 
vegetables. 

Substitute anytime you need lemon juice or zest. 



 

LIME POWDER SELL SHEET        

 

Fine Lime Powder 

GTIN 5060469321998 SKU ZELI50 50 grams 

GTIN 5060469321561 SKU ZELI150 150 grams 

Shipper unit lots x6 

 

GTIN  5060469321905 ZELI750 SKU 750 grams 

Shipper unit lots x3 

Shelf life: 18 months stable 

GS1 5060469320007 certificate 

Zest Elements 100% naturally dried whole limes are intense and fruity. The B 
grade fruit is collected direct from farms in Southeast Queensland and the 
whole fruit is dried at a low temp over 36 hours to ensure we lose minimal 
nutrients in the process.  One tablespoon is the equivalent of the zest of one 
lime. 

Zest Elements Lime Powder is great to use in meat rubs, dukkah, drinks and 
with seafood, mexican, avo on toast and steam vegetables. 

Substitute anytime you need lime juice or zest. 

 



 

ORANGE POWDER SELL SHEET        

 

Orange Powder 

GTIN 5060469322001 SKU ZEORA50 50 grams 

GTIN 5060469321578 SKU ZEORA150 150 grams 

Shipper unit lots x6 

 

GTIN 5060469321912 ZEORA750 SKU 750 grams 

Shipper unit lots x3 

Shelf life: 18 months stable 

GS1 5060469320007 certificate 

Zest Elements 100% naturally dried whole oranges are intense and fruity. 
The B grade fruit are grown in Queensland when in season, the whole fruit is 
dried at a low temp over 36 hours to ensure we lose minimal nutrients in the 
process.  One tablespoon is the equivalent of the zest of one orange. 

Zest Elements Orange Powder is great to use in meat rubs, duck, dressings, 
marmalade, sweet and savoury sauces, and baking. 

Substitute anytime you need orange juice or zest. 

 



 

STRAWBERRY POWDER SELL SHEET      

 

Strawberry Powder 

GTIN 5060469321530 SKU ZEST150 150 grams 

Shipper unit lots x6 

 

Shelf life: 18 months stable 

GS1 5060469320007 certificate 

Zest Elements 100% naturally dried whole strawberries are intense in 
flavour.  The B grade fruit is collected direct from farms in Southeast 
Queensland when in season, the whole fruit is dried at a low temp over 36 
hours to ensure we lose minimal nutrients in the process.  One pack is 
equivalent to 130 strawberries or 1.5kg 

Zest Elements Strawberry Powder is great to use in smoothies, ice-cream, 
jams, cheesecake toppings, pavlova, energy bites, chocolate 
tarts/brownies.  

 

Substitute anytime you need strawberries. 

 

 



DAVIDSON PLUM POWDER SELL SHEET      

 

Davidson Plum Powder 

GTIN 5060469321547 SKU ZEDP150 150 grams 

Shipper unit lots x6 

 

Shelf life: 18 months stable 

GS1 5060469320007 certificate 

Zest Elements 100% naturally dried whole Davidson plums have a rich, yet 
tart rhubarb flavour. The B grade fruit is collected direct from farms in 
Southeast Queensland, the whole fruit is dried at a low temp over 24 hours 
to ensure we lose minimal nutrients in the process.  One pack is equivalent 
to 1.5kg fresh fruit. 

Zest Elements Davidson Plum Powder is great to use in smoothies, 
Chocolate Torte, Energy Bites, Relish, Jam, sauce, burger mix, sausages. 

Substitute anytime you want to use a superfood and try something new.  
Davidson Plum jam is fantastic with Cheese and crackers! 

 

 

 



FINGER LIME POWDER SELL SHEET      

 

Finger Lime Powder 

GTIN 5060469321547 SKU ZEDP150 150 grams 

Shipper unit lots x6 

 

Shelf life: 18 months stable 

GS1 5060469320007 certificate 

Zest Elements 100% naturally dried whole Finger Limes. The B grade fruit is 
collected direct from farms in Southeast Queensland, the whole fruit is 
dried at a low temp over 24 hours to ensure we lose minimal nutrients in the 
process.  One pack is equivalent to 1.5kg fresh fruit. 

Zest Elements Finger Lime Powder is great to use in with seafood, chicken, 
salsa, guacamole, salads, acai bowl and biscuits. 

Substitute anytime you want to use a superfood and that extra zest flavour. 

 

 

 

 



DEHYDRATED LEMON SLICES SELL SHEET     

 

Dehydrated Lemon Slices 

GTIN 5060469321172 SKU ZELE40 40 grams 

Shipper unit lots x6 

 

GTIN 5060469321936 SKU ZELE1KG 1KG 

Shipper unit lots x3 

Shelf life: 18 months stable 

GS1 5060469320007 certificate 

Zest Elements 100% naturally dried whole lemons are intense and zesty. 
The B grade fruit is collected direct from farms in Southeast Queensland 
and the whole fruit is dried at a low temp over 36 hours to ensure we lose 
minimal nutrients in the process.   

Zest Elements Lemon Slices come in a stand up pouch great for throwing in 
the beach cart for BBQ’s and camping, they are great to use in Cocktails, 
mocktails, grazing board decorations, baking fish, snacking. 

 

 

 



DEHYDRATED LIME SLICES SELL SHEET     

 

Dehydrated Lime Slices 

GTIN 5060469321189 SKU ZELI40 40 grams 

Shipper unit lots x6 

 

GTIN 5060469321943 SKU ZELI1KG 1KG 

Shipper unit lots x3 

Shelf life: 18 months stable 

GS1 5060469320007 certificate 

Zest Elements 100% naturally dried whole limes are intense and zesty. The 
B grade fruit is collected direct from farms in Southeast Queensland and the 
whole fruit is dried at a low temp over 36 hours to ensure we lose minimal 
nutrients in the process.   

Zest Elements Lime Slices come in a stand up pouch great for throwing in 
the beach cart for BBQ’s and camping, they are great to use in Cocktails, 
mocktails, grazing board decorations, baking fish, snacking. 

 

 

 



DEHYDRATED ORANGE SLICES SELL SHEET     

 

Dehydrated Orange Slices 

GTIN 5060469321196 SKU ZEOR40 40 grams 

Shipper unit lots x6 

 

GTIN 5060469321950 SKU ZEOR1KG 1KG 

Shipper unit lots x3 

Shelf life: 18 months stable 

GS1 5060469320007 certificate 

Zest Elements 100% naturally dried whole oranges are intense and sweet. 
The B grade fruit are grown in Queensland when in season and the whole 
fruit is dried at a low temp over 36 hours to ensure we lose minimal nutrients 
in the process.   

Zest Elements Orange Slices come in a stand up pouch great for throwing in 
the beach cart for BBQ’s and camping, they are great to use in Cocktails, 
mocktails, grazing board decorations, baking fish, snacking. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

CEO, Founder: Sam Musson 

Commercial Kitchen: Unit 4/18 Hancock Way,  

Baringa QLD 4551 

Phone: 0448 331 094 

Email: Sales@libertyloves.com.au 

ABN: 52651136319 

 


